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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Ballway Appliance •• 

ROLLER B EARING FOR CAR JOUR NALS. 
-WilliamJ. Tripp, New York City. This bearing com
prlses collars held on the journal and a series of rings 
forming ball races with the collars, the outermost ring be
Ing beld against movement while the other rings are free 
to move toward the outer ring; balls are held In the races 
and sectional rings carry pivots lor the ballt! to tum on. 
An adjustable dust cap is held on the Inner end of the 
box and engaging the innermost r ing, to adjust the sev
eral rings in tbelr relation to each other and to the 
balls. 

DUMPING- CAR. -John A. Hugbes, Hon
olulu, Hawaii. A car which may be employed in any 
railway work, but which has been devised by the Inventor 
mainly for use on sugar plantations, to transport cane to 
the mill, etc., is the subject of this patent, the principal ob
ject being the discharging of the car by power, saving the 
labor of a number of men. The platform Is mounted to 
rock laterally in either direction on the truck frame, 
and at each side, somewhat inward from the edge, the 
platform IS provided with two hinge sections. Attached 
to each side of the rocking platform are two hooks 
adapted to be engaged by a lifting power, as by means of 
a wire rope from a hoisting drum. The stakes are, by a 
special arrangement, easily removed. 

Electrical. 

FUSE HOLDER AND CUT OUT.-Harry 
A. LewiB, Norristown, Pa. The invention covered by this 
patent comprises an improvement on a former similar 
patented invention of the same im'entor, for a de
vice to be arranged in the line wire to relieve the build
Ing or other place to which the wire leads from the 
danger of a strong or excessively charged current, by 
brcaking the current and diverting the electric ftuid from 
the building. A circuit breaker has a spring-pressed 
lever adapted to make contact WIth an arm connected 
with the line wire, while another lever has a shoulder 
adapted to lock the ftrst lever in contact position, and a 
thermostat haVIng a ftxed tube at one end presses at its 
other end on the second lever, a coil of wire forming 
part of the line extending into the tube. 

PROPELLING AND STEERING BARGES. 
-Alba D. Archibald, Covington, Ky. To supply a posi
tive steering force at the head of a tow, under the direct 
and immediate control of the pilot on the propelling 
.teamer, this invention provides for equipping the pro
peller with a dynamo electric machine to be connected 
with one or more steering and propelling craft on 
each side of the fteet of barges near the front, and 
connected to and ftanking the fteet. The steering craft 
are each equipped with an electric motor and a propel
ling screw driven thereby, and the motors are connected 
by movable circuit wires passing rearwardly over the 
barges to the propeller, to suitable switches and rheo
stats in the pilot house, enabling the entire power of the 
dynamo to be used to push Or pull the head of the fteet 
to the right or left. 

Bicycle .. , Etc. 

TIRE.-William D. Snow, New Milford, 
N. J. A tire which changes automatically from a pneu
matic to a cushion tire, in case of puncture, has been de
vised by this inventor. Re@ting in the usual rim is 
a solid cushion portion, oval in cross section, and from 
each side edge of this portion projects a resilient lug or 
ftange to which is attached by cement or other means a 
ftexible pneumatic portion, adapted to be distended by 
forcing air into the tire, the side ftanges then forming 
part of the distended portion of the tire. In case of a 
puncture, the outer portion collapses and is brought down 
by reversed pOt!ition of the side ftanges into contact with 
the cushion portion, forming a cushion tire. 

BRAKE.-Frank J. Coombs, Columbia 
FaIlS, Montana. This Invention Is for a brake mechan
ISill in connection with the pedal shaft and sprocket 
wheel, the brake being set to braking position by back 
pressure on the pedals, the device also permittmg the 
sprocket rine to rotate freely while the pedals are at rest. 
According to the Improvement shoes are adapted to be 
forced agaiMt the interior of the sprocket rim, and the 
loclring mechanism thereof Is connected with a sliding 
block in a tubular handle bar, the hand grip having a cam 
portion engaging a cam portion of the block. 

Aerlcultural. 

P L A N T E R.-John S. Earhart and 
Charles Miller, Millersville, Ill. A triple row planter, 
devised by these inventors, is deSigned to Increase the 
capaciiy of the ordinary planter about one-half. Accord 
ing to the improvement, the central or middle row plant
ing mechanism is in a measure Independent of the end 
planting mechanism, and the connection with the frame 
is snch that the central planting mechanism may travel 
over uneven land without affecting the end planting 
devices. Means are also provided for regulating the 
depth of planting of the corn or other seed by the middle 
planter, and thereby Indirectly controlling the depth at 
which the seed shall be deposited by the end planters. 

STAKE FOR PLANTS OR FLOWERS.
Theron N. Parker, Brooklyn, N. Y. This device com
prises a plurality of separable members, formed of wire, 
the lower ends of the legs having anchors of substan
tially triangular form. A lower main member Is In the 
form of a frame at the top, with open loops which re
ccive the legs of an upper member, while a still higher 
member may be connected with the stake by means of 
legs having hooked lower ends, the whole forming a 
readily adjustable, inexpensive framework, fo.- the sup
port of a plant of any reqnlred height, the members of 
the stak .. being readily separated and put together. 

VEHICLE SEAT.-John Q. Blnck, Lone 
Rock, Wis. This Invention provides a seat especially 
adapted for agricultural machinery, affording a seat de
signed to prevent the careening of the machine from 
throwing the operator from his seat. The Improvement 
comprises a standard plate whose upper end Is bent to 
form a table, and the seat has on Its lowersurlacea 

J titutifit �tutritau. 
longitudinal convex rib forming a rocker adapted to rest 
on the table, there being means whereby the seat proper 
Is held wIthin the lower suTface of the rib bearing on the 
table 80 as to rock from side to side. The rider, with his 
feet on the foot board, Is able to balance himself readily 
on the seat and is not liable to be fatigued on account of 
a cramped and uncomfortable position dne t the tilting 
of the machine. 

Mining, Etc. 

TREATMENT OF GOLD AND SILVER 
OREs.-Joachlm H. Burfeind, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
This Invention is for a method of treating the cyanide 
prodnct or precipitate containing the precious metals, 
instead of melting It in crucibles with ftuxes, resnlting in 
great loss from volatilization, and producing very Impure 
bullion, while very Impure products have to be shipped 
to reftning works. The method conoists In subjecting 
the pro dnct, with a suitable amount of water, to a cur
rent of suJphuronA acid for about ten hours, the product 
being agitated by a stirrer; after settling and drawinll off 
the liquor, strong sulphuric acid Is applied, after which 
water Is added and the mixture Is boiled, the method be
ing designLd to produce bullion abont 950 ftue. 

Mlacellaneou •• 

CAN OPENER. - Walter A. Simond, 
Tilton, N. H. This is a device of the central pivot 
type, having but few parts and with a cutter which may 
be readily adjusted to open cans of different diameters, 
the cutter always opening the can top at the same dis
tance from the side edge, whether the can be large or 
small On the stem of the handle slides a yoke WIth 
guide spur engaging the outer sid .. face of the can, and 
within the yoke is a hub carrying a disk cutter. 

INKSTAND.-Williarn L. Stewart, Wil
merding, Pa. This invention relates to a fountain type 
of Inkstand, providing one that Is simple and inexpen
sive, and In which the Ink is not likely to evaporate. 
The fount Is In the form of a bottle, and the original 
bottle containinl\ the ink may be used therefor. The 
neck port.ion is extended into an ink cup and has a tubu
lar stopper of cork, or so:t rubber, a valve closing the 
Inner end of the opening through the stopper, while a 
stem extends from the valve throul!'h the opening in the 
stopper and Is adapted to engage against the bottom of 
the ink cup, the valve closing when the bottle is lifted 
from the ink cup. 

ELEV A'l'OR CLUTCH AND BR AKE. 

William Weismantel, New York City. To hold an ele
vator from dropping shonld the hoisting apparatus give 
way, and stop the elevator, In case of accident, before It 
attains a dangerous speed, this inventor employs a ftxed 
rack attached to the building at one side of the elevator 
well, Into which meshes a pinion journaled on the eleva
tor cage, a ratchet wheel normally engaged by a pawl 
being connected to the pinion, but with means for disen
gaging it at will. A friction cylinder is also connected 
to the pinion in such manner as to provide meaM for 
lowering the elevator in case it becomes stopped between 
landinl:B. 

SAFE.-Wilhelrn Kock, Cincinnati, O. 
In puttmg together the plates of a safe door, to ren'ler it 
difficnlt to detach them from each other with dynamite 
or by the use of tools, this inventor ft.mges the edges of 
the huiltrup plates at right angles to their body, and each 
pair is secured by bolts pasping from the iMide through 
the ftanges of the Inner plate and into the lIange of the 
one next outside, while boltwork is secured by bolts 
screwing into ftanges parallel with the front face of the 
door. 

LIQUID VESSEL.-George W. Brown, 
Williamsburg, Pa. To retain the ROlid matter in a vessel 
from which the liquid is being poured, this inventor 
places inwardly projecting pins or lug. on the inner sur
face of the vessel near its top, and provides a skeleton 
cover adapted to be placed and to rotate between the 
IUl:B, such cover having its periphery brOken at different 
point .. and having downwardly projecting ftanges. Used 
in connection with a suitably adapted drinking vessel or 
tumbler, It will retain the ice, lemon skins, or other ma
terials forming a portion of the liquid, or the device may 
be used In cooking vessels to retain s�lid matter while 
the Iiqnid is being poured off. 

AUTOMATIC PHOTOGRAPHIC ApPARA
TUB.-Margarita Mann (administratrix of Charles Mann, 
deceased), New York City. Information to be had of N. 
Torres, 76 University Place, New York City. This pa
tent Is for an improvement on formerly patented coin
operated photographic apparatus, and compri6es a cam
era, with lens, shntter, plate compartments, and gripping 
device below a plate receptacle and adapted to hold a 
plate In the fteld of the lens, while a motor operates the 
lens, shutter, the plate receptacle, and a bath carriage 
sliding beneath the r.amera, the carriage having com
partments for a developing compound, a ftxing com
pound, and a washing compound, there being also means 
for delivering the exposed plate from the bath carriage 
to the exterior of the apparatus. The invention provides 
for complete control of the time of exposure, and of de
velopment and delivery of the ftnished picture, the appa
ratus being operated by a motor, and being automatic in 
every movement when power Is once applied. 

PICTURE FRAME. -Gotthelf M. Seidel, 
Easthampton, Mass. A frame made of sheet metal or 
sheet material is provided by this Invention, according to 

which the top, bottom and sides have pockets at their 
rear lower edges, the body of the frame being bent upon 
itself to form the front member of the pocket, while the 
rear member extends down parallel with the main por· 
tIon of the frame, the pockets holding the picture, glass 
and backing. The frame Is durahle and inexpensive, 
and Is designed to prevent dust or Insects from getting 
into any of the parts or Injuring the picture. Instead of 
the usnal screw eyes for hanging, openings are made in 
the frame to receive hooks or like suspension devices. 

VENTILATOR. - Thomas R. Harper, 
Wheeling, Mo. To carry oft' bad air from rooms and 
steam and odors from kitchens, according to this inven
tion, a hollow foot piece or bowl Is placed on the heater 
or range and adapted for simple connection with the 

smoke pipe, there helng side openings In the foot piece 
and a dranght tube extending npward from it to a spider 
connected with a funnel in the ceiling, a discharge tube 
leading from the funnel to a ftue or other outlet. There 
is a coupling In the draught tube by which it may be 

lengthened or �hortened to ftt ceilings of different 
heights, and a valve for regulating the dranght, and the 
invention covers various features providing for the ready 
and simple application of the Improvement, Including 
also Its use In rooms where a ftre Is not usually kept. 

VES SEL SCRAPER . - NichQlas Gilroy, 
New York City. 'fu facilitate cleaning the Interior of 
metsl kettles, pots and similar vessels from rust, scale, 
etc., this s�raper comprises a frame having a hand piece, 
and In which Is held a beveled gear and pinion rotated by 
a crank to revolve a shaft on whose lower end is a spring 
head formed of spirally coiled wire, the spirals growing 
less In diameter toward the bottom. Loosely surrounding 
the head are looped rings, the head thus forming a cone
sbaped basket, the rings acting as scrapers when the 
head is rotated by operating the crank, the head being 
moved around from place to place until the whole in
terior of the vessel has been clel\ned. 

LEMON JUICE EXTRACTOR .-Nicholas 
Gilroy, New York City. This device consista of two 
pivotally connected hand levers, one of which supports 
a juice cup In which is a dome·shaped support, while the 
other Is connected with a concaved plunger having a 
scalloped edge by means of a spirally grooved stem ex
tending through an opening In the lever, a spring sur
rounding the stem and bearing at one end on tbe lever 
and at the other end on the plunger. Tbe plunger ro
tates as It moves down, so that the juice is extracted 
from the lemon by a rubbing motion designed to avoid 
taking out the bitter principle of the skin to mingle with 
the juice. 

POCKET BooK.-Bernhard Wilentshik, 
New York City. In addition t o the usual functioM of a 
pocket book, this invention provides a pocket book 
which is also adapted to carry a comb, looking glass and 
other articles. It has a change pocket and a front and 
back pocket with their mouths adjacent to each other, 
and both having hInge connections at their mouth ends 
with the opposite sides of the change pocket, while the 
adjacent faces of the pockets are prOVIded with auxiliary 
pockets, loops, etc., for carrying various articles. 

COAT HOLDER. - Robert J. Stuart, 
NewHamburg,N. Y. This is a device for holding a 
coat out in position to be put on by the wearer. It con
sists of two pairs of spring-held clamps whose ftngere 
are adapted to engage the coat collar, one-half of each 
clamp set being ftxed to the ends of a horizontal pipe 
and the other half to a bar 1}1ng in the pipe, while a 
lever is attached to the bar and connected by a cord with 
a treadle, The coat Is secured in the clamping fingers by 
operating the treadle and is released in a similar manner, 
t .. � device being fixed at the proper height. 

FINGER NAIL TRIMMER.-William J. 
Sloan, East Liverpool, O. This i. a device preferably 
combined ,,1th a lead pencil to form a rubber tip holder 
and a binding for the pencil, the pencil being used as a 
handle to facilitate using the trimmer in ftling the nails. 
The nail trim�er consists of a metallic tube adapted to 
fit on the pencil and carry an eraser at its other end, the 
ttl be having elongated longitudinal depressiono, the faces 
of which are provided with teeth to engage the ftuger 
nails. 

BOTTLE AND CLOSING CAP. - Alfred 
Rodgers and George Peden, Johnstown, Pa. According 
to this invention, the bottle is made with a neck having 
tapering lower portion, above which is a shoulder and 
straight smaller portion, tber,e being through the latter 
two opposite registering openings. A cap of glaas fits 
down over the tapering portion of the neck, above 
which the cap is internally recessed, forming an inner 
peripheral shonlder. The cork being inserted in the 
neck to a point below the shonlder, a spring is passed 
through the registering openings in the sides of the neck, 
over the cork, and the cap is forced down over the in
wardly presoed ends of the sprin�, when the cap and 
cork cannot be removed without breaking the cap. 

JAR SEALING DEVICE.-John Schies, 
Anderson, Ind. The neck of tbe jar, according to thls 
Invention, has an outwardly and upwardly extending 
marginal ftange, with an inner face affording an annular 
seat for the cover, whose upper side has circular ribs and 
oppositely arranged recesses adapted to receive portions 
of a T-shaped clamping device of 8pdng material, whose 
outer extremities engage the neck of the jar. Between 
the ftange of the cover and the ftange of the jRr a washer 
may be Interposed, or the fastening clamp may be 
omitted and the trough around the cover edge be ftIled 
with cement. 

BILLIAR D CUE. - Romeo Ghezzi and 
Ferdinando Bertoncinl, New York City. According to 
this Invention, the tip is preferably made of leather, 
with an annular groove just below Its side edges, where 
the base portion is adapted to be sufficiently compressed 
to pass within a notched /lange of a ferrule or cap to be 

secured on the end of the stick, the base of the tip being 
hammered to form a rivet head on the under side of the 
ftange and preventing the tip from turning in the ferrnle. 
The latter has transverse notches under the tip surface, 
in which are placed threads whose ends extend beyond 
the ferrule and form wedges to assist In holding the 
ferrule ftrmly In place when driven onto the end of the 
stick, both tip and ferrule being thus quickly and ftrmiy 
secured in position. 

MUSTACHE SHAPER.-Paul S. Ferdy, 
San Francisco, ('al. This Is a device adapted to press 
and hold the mustache ftrmly agRinst the face, after the 
mustache has been spread in proper shape, the device 
thus holding the mustache in position for a desired period 
of time, or overnight. It consists of a band of ftexible 
material of two layers, between which the mustache ends 
are received, the layers being nnlted by stitching In the 
middle, and there being at the ends of the band elastic 
loops to pass over the ears. 

NOTE.-Coples of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Ple.se 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 
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Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogne free. 
]<'or mlnlng engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 

"u. S." Metal Pollsb. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co, Waterb'y, Ct. 
Macblne Sbop Equipments. S. M. York, Cleveland, O. 

Com blned Ink, Pen, and Penbolder Carrier. Patent 
for sale. M. Scougale, Fort Wortb, Texas. 

Improved Bicycle Macblnery of every description. 
Tbe Garvin Macbine Co., Spring and Varick Sts., N. Y. 

Concrete Houses - cbeaper tban briCk, superior t .. 
stone. H Ransome," 757 Monadnock Block, Chicago. 

Macbinery manufacturers, attention! Concrete am\ 
mortar mixing mills. Exclusive rights for sale. U Ran
some," 757 Monadnock Block, Cblcago. 

Tbe celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
Engine Is built by tbe De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
cbine Company. Foot of East 188tb Street, New York. 

Tbe best book for electriCians and beginners in elec
triCity is "Experimental Sciencet" by Goo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail. $4. Munn & Co., publisbers, 361 Broadway, N. Y. 

TbeNorwicb Line. Direct route New York to Wor· 
cester. Nashua. Portland, and pOints north and east. 
Leaves Pier 40, Nortb River, 5:30 p. m. Week days only. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 

PRACTICAJ� ICE MAKING AND REFRIG
ERATING. A plain, co 1111 II on sense 
series of papers on the construction 
and operation of ice making and re

frigerating plants and machinery 
By Eugene T. Skinkle. Chi�ag(J; 
H. S. Rich & Co rnpauy. 1897. Pp. 
2:35. Price, cloth, $1.50; leather, $2. 

The present work i. a most practical and timely one. 
Until a short time ago there was absolutely no literature 
on the subject worthy of the name, but now, thanks very 
largely to our excellpnt contemporary Ice and Refril!'era
tion, of Chicago, we have some practical books upon this 
much neglected subject. This book deals with cooling 
surface. and circulation, the cOMtruction and piping of 
brine tsnb, the ammonia compressor, oil injection, sng
gestions to engineers, operating Instructions, compreSBOr 
equipment, ammonia condeMers, ice making, distillation 
of water, etc. There is an appendix containing most 
valuable tables. The book contains a few iIlustratioM. 

RAILWAY TECHNICAL VOCABULAR Y. 
French, English and American r.erills. 
With 22 tables. By Lucien Serrailier. 
London' Whittaker & Company. 
New York: Macmillan & Company. 
1897. Pp. 222. Price $3. 

This is a most valuable work; railroad terms are com
paratively modern; many terms have been coined in 
each country. Some international nomenclature is 
needed which will give the technical equivalents of these 
terms in each language. 'These cOMideratlOlIl! have led 
the author to compile this vocabulary, conftning himself 
to l!'rench, English and American terms. He has adopted 
a method of classification by grouping the terms accord
ing to the subject matter. This arrangement is really pre
ferable to the ordinary alphabetical way, as the consti
tuent psrts of the appliances can thM be placed under 
the head of sUI,h appli'lnces and synonymous terms can 
be shown together. The book will prove of the greatest 
possible value to all who are engaged in railroad work in 
any Importsnt capacity. 

STATISTISCHE ZUSAMMENSTELLUNGEN 
UBER BLEI, KUPFER, ZINK, ZINN, 
SILBER, NICKEL, UND ALUMINUM. 
Von der Metallgesellschaft, nebst 
'fechnischen Bericbt von derl'tletal
lurgischen Gese1l8{'haft a .  G., Frank
fort am Main. 1897. Pp. 78. 

THE CHLOR INA TION PROCESS. By E. 
B. Wilson, E.M. New York: John 
Wiley & Sons. Pp. 125. Price $1.50. 

The leachhll!" of gold ores by chlorine solntlons hall 
proved among the most effective of methods of com
paratively recent introduction for enlarging the yield and 
redncing the cost of modern gold, mining, and the pro
cess and the kinds of ore where It may be most advan
tageously employed are now pretty well nnderstood 
among those who have followed np the literature of the 
trade on the subject. To a large number Interested in 
the mining business, however, the matter is by no means 
clear and free from technicalities, and to all such this 
little book Is calculated to prove extremely valuable. 

PICTURE RIBBONS. By C. Francis J en-
kins. Washington, D. C. Pp. 54. 
Price $5. 

The demand for a more explicit knowledge of the 
manufacture of picture ribboM for the prodnctlon of 
photographic Images In rapid sequence, in such a way 
that they may be reproduced to the eye and thus convey 
the sense of motion, is the reason for the publicat;on of 
this work. The old way was to put the images on the 
face of a revolving disk, which on account of its limited 
area could not contain as many glimpses of a moving ob
ject as Is now obtainable by the use of a narrow con
tinuous strip of celluloid, to which is applied the name 
of picture ribbon. Mr. Jenkins In this book describes 
In clear language the operation of the machine camera 
for making the pictures In the first Instance, and tbe 
subsequent steps afterward, using for illustratIons photo· 
graphic pictures of the apparatus Itself, so that any Ul> 
skilled person familiar with the ordinary process of pho
tography may, by following the directions described, 
succeed reasonably well in making 'a series of pictures 
himself. In the back portion of the book are several 
formnla@ for the successful treatment of the film. On 

one page is a list of the fifty different names by which fbI!! 

style of machine is railed, and is of itself a curious featun> 
of the development of ribbon photography. We think 
the book Is likely to be very useful and especially valua· 
ble to photographers Interested In chrono-photoKrRph:1 
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